Some Anarchists
Down
I one of the few named writers in Green Anar
chy
3 the first to claim the label
4 he was the anarchist historian
5 w riter and main translator for Elephant
Editions
6 he said, "those w ho have cautiously done no
more than they believed possible have never
taken a single step forward"
7 fam ous geographer, author, and anarchist:
w rote a 19-volume set of books on geogra
phy
10 long-term anarchist magazine publisher,
has moved to the long form
I I she w rote a book about utopias, a contem 
porary of Emma's
12 he might have been Bakunin's lover
14 publisher, writer, infrastructuralist, man
about town
17 tw o Italians framed in the US for murder,
their case brought thousands around the
world to understand the perfidy of the US
court system
19 w rote one of the few good academic books
on anarchy
20 the Gandalf of anarchy
22 still-living theorist and alleged bank robber
24 Japanese nihilist who, while imprisoned,
chose her own death
27 she's competing w ith society in this book
29 she was the main English-speaking colum 
nist on events in Eastern Europe in the 90s
30 likes dogs, first name is an acronym
33 Latin for light, one of the w om en who
started Mujeres Libres
35 extrem ely influential marketer, w ho has
moved on
36 the most touching story-teller and living
anarchist historian
38 noted poet, novelist, anarchist, alternativist
writer, bisexual

Across
2 he killed the head of the secret police w ith a
dagger
5 historian, translator, and m utualist
8 very well-traveled contem porary long-time
w riter
9 argued in Anarchy magazine, for the left
13 the icon w ho terrifies and inspires
15 he said, "we are free when w e don't need to
rent our arms to anybody in order to be able
to lift a piece of bread to our mouths"
16 writer, orator, controversial activist, wife, and
mother
18 the most prolific anarchist writer
21 co-founded the Libertarian Book Club
publishing project, world traveler, charming
and funny autobiographer
23 Russian geographer, economist, activist,
philologist, zoologist, evolutionary theorist,
philosopher, writer, and prominent anarchist
25 inheritor of Anarchy: a journal o f desire armed
26 this italo-phile's first nom de plume
28 the most controversial living anarchist
author
31 m ysterious writer, still questions about who
he really is, wrote multiple excellent books,
including The Treasure o f Sierra Madre
32 some would say the best american anar
chist theorist
34 led over 3,000 armed anarchists from
Barcelona to Zaragoza
37 putting out John Moore's book was the best
thing he did
39 his attentat effort was valiant
40 he couldn't paint golden angels
41 founded a w eekly anarchist paper The Social
Question, then w ent back to Naples to nurse
the victim s of a cholera epidemic
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